
J7 SPORTS WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR SPONSORS
AND PARTNERS.  TO BECOME ONE YOURSELF,

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO GET IN  TOUCH.

Welcome  to  our  new  newsletter .  With  lots  of  things  happening  with  J7
Sports  and  lots  of  things  coming  up  as  we  approach  our  10th  year ,  we  feel

as  though  it  is  time  to  start  releasing  newsletters  again .  These  won 't
necessari ly  be  released  on  set  dates ,  but  more  when  enough  information

has  been  added  to  each  one .  

The  J7  Club  is  a  monthly  membership  plan
for  J7  customers  that  we  are  looking  to
run  from  September .  For  a  monthly  fee ,
your  child  will  have  access  to  a  range  of
online  features ,  and  you  will  have  access
to  a  range  of  discounts  for  any  J7  events .

We  are  currently  putting  plans  in  place
and  we  would  really  appreciate  any

parental  feedback  on  this .  There  would  be
different  packages  on  offer ,  ranging  from
approx  £5  to  £20  per  month .  Please  get  in
contact  i f  you  would  be  interested  and  i f

you  have  any  suggestions  of  the
features/benefits  that  we  could  include .

With  Brayton  Primary  School  confirmed  as  our
Summer  venue ,  we  are  very  much  looking  forward  to
the  Summer  ahead .  As  dates  are  f inalised ,  we  would
really  appreciate  it  i f  you  could  select  the  l ink  to
the  left  and  complete  the  questionnaire  to  state

what  you  would  be  interesting  in  booking .

Please  contact
jamie .wheeler@ j7sportscoaching .co .uk  i f

you  would  l ike  anything  adding .
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J7 LINKS

Link  to  our  Facebook ;
please  give  us  a  l ike  so  we
can  reach  900  fol lowers .

Link  to  the  J7  Sports
website  where  you  can  f ind

out  all  things  J7 .

Link  to  our  private
Facebook  page .  Please

select  and  join  our  group

Link  to  the  J7  Club  -  an
online  platform  for

individuals  -  coming  soon .

Link  to  our  Class4Kids
booking  website .

Link  to  the  J7  Shop ,  where
you  can  buy  our  clothing

and  other  items .

LOCAL NEWS

Press  the  image/ icon  to  open  the  l ink .

DATES
Group  Coaching  Block
We  currently  have  one  more  Tuesday
session  with  3  sessions  being  delivered
from  4pm  to  7 .20pm .  This  is  on  Tuesday
14th  July .

We  also  have  2  Thursday  sessions  left
during  the  same  times  above .  These  are  on
Thursday  9th  and  Thursday  16th  July .

Sessions  cost  £6  per  child  and  we  could
sneak  an  extra  place  in  a  few ,  so  please
get  in  touch  i f  interested .

Small-Group  Coaching
These  are  currently  taking  place  on  a
Saturday  morning  and  all  places  are  ful l .

Summer  Dates
To  be  released  this  weekend .

As  you  may  have  seen  on  a  recent  Facebook  post ,
Matty  is  currently  offering  a  variety  of  1  2  1

coaching  packages ,  with  prices  ranging  from  £13  to
£17  per  session  dependent  on  the  amount  of

sessions  you  book .  

You  can  f ind  more  information  by  pressing  the
poster  to  the  left .

JOIN THE
CLUB

Finally ,  as  always ,  many  thanks  to  everyone  for  your
continued  support .  We  really  are  delighted  to  be  back
and  we  can 't  wait  for  the  Summer .  We  hope  to  have
exact  dates  and  plans  in  place  ready  to  start  taking

bookings  this  weekend ,  so  please  watch  out  for  the  ful l
details .  Jamie

In  addition  to  the  above ,  we  are  also  looking  into
ways  in  which  we  can  support  local  football  teams

by  delivering  any  sessions  for  them .  Being  a
manager  myself ,  I  know  that  some  weeks  it  is  nice
to  just  step  back  and  watch  your  team  train  as  you
can  pick  up  on  a  lot  more  development  points ,  plus
it  will  allow  opportunities  to  gain  new  ideas  and
help  promote  your  team  through  Facebook .  More
information  will  fol low ,  but ,  in  the  meantime ,

please  get  in  touch  i f  your  team  may  be  interested   
in  this  and  we  can  reserve  a  place  for  you .

PLAYERS  WANTED:  Thorpe  United  U9s
Reds  are  looking  for  new  players  for  the

upcoming  2020-21  season !
If  your  child  is  looking  for  a  football
team  and  will  be  having  their  9th

Birthday  between  1st  September  2020
and  31st  August  2021 ,  please  contact
Rich  Wilks  on  07709783571  for  more

information .
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